
The Galloping Wekas 
2021 syndications

The Galloping Wekas are a group of friends and family members who have an interest

and a love of horses and racing.  The Syndicates were formed in 2013 by breeders Les

and Janine Wallace,  with their Pentire mare Skyweka, a foundation mare for the Wekas,

who went on to score 5 wins, 3 seconds and 4 thirds before retiring.  The Weka

Syndicates continued on when Morweka (retired) and Wekaforce joined the ranks, both

mares achieving great success for their syndicates.  And so the saga continues and the

Wekas are keen and ready to go again.  Two fillies have begun their preparation in

March 2021.  There has already been great interest in both fillies, and we extend an

invitation to you to join us in the 'Sport of Kings'.  We will be racing the Time Test / Spera

filly and the Satono Aladdin / Threepence filly. We are pleased to present this

information to you.  If you are keen to join us then please contact syndicate manager

Janine Wallace to reserve your share.
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There has already been good

interest in racing these fillies. 

 Shares will be issued on a first in

first served basis. Syndication will

be completed and finalised in April  

as the fillies are already in work.

Please call or email Janine Wallace gallopingwekas@gmail.com



Syndication is underway to race the 2019 Time Test – Spera  filly – nicknamed 'Mary Weka', a half sister to
Morweka and Wekaforce. Mary Weka is has begun her education at Sam Beatsons in the Waikato.  She will then
travel down to the South Island to join her sisters at Terri Rae’s Stable late winter.

Breaker:  Maryweka is currently at Sam Beatsons where she has begun her education and training which
commenced at the end of March.  

Trainer: Terri Rae will manage the filly’s race career – all options are open.  We expect the filly's early racing will
take place in the South Island. The management and planning for Maryweka's racing career will be managed by
Terri with a focus on a late 2yo - 3yo campaign.  If the filly shows ability going forward then travel could be on the
agenda – again that decision will be based on the the filly's ability and the decision of trainer Terri Rae.  

Breeders Les and Janine Wallace will not be taking out any percentage payments.  They have retained a 10% share
to race the filly with the rest of the syndicate for which they pay the same as all other syndicate members. There is
no right of purchase on the filly

Location: Riccarton

Syndicate Manager: Janine Wallace – 021488093

Racing Manager: Les Wallace – 021 27 28 929

Length of Lease:   The lease will commence in April 2021 for a period of three years  which will cover the filly's two,
three and four year old term.  We ask all syndicate members to make a personal commitment to two years with a
right to review for the third year. If the filly measures up and shows talent Les and Janine are open to extending the
lease, just as they have done with the other Weka fillies. In consultation with the syndicate, the lease can also be
terminated if the filly does not measure up – however based on her size and scope and the talent of her sisters and
our trainer, we are confident that MW will live up to our hopeful expectations.

Number of shares: 100

Cost per share:  One share or a 1% shareholding will cost $35 per month due 15th of each month.  We ask you to
setup an automatic monthly payment.  This cost is based on the average annual training expense and potential
travel expenses. Any surplus funds are always repaid to the syndicate, and in principle we do not ever ask for more
funding from syndicate members – the Weka horses have to pay their way.

Group shares:  Splitting a share between parties is acceptable as long as there is one account name - eg: 2 people
can own one share at a monthly cost of 17.50 to that shareholder, however there must be one account for the two
shareholders with one payment of $35 per month. However every syndicate member must fill out a form as all
syndicate members will be registered as individuals with NZTR - this will give full racing rights along with two race
day passes for each meeting when the horse is racing

Pearl Bonus Series: The filly has been registered for the Pearl Bonus Series

Accounting: Syndicate members will receive a copy of the transaction statement each month with the bank
balances.

Syndicate Payouts:  Should the filly be successful on track, payouts are done either annually or as funds
accumulate.  NZTR pay out prize money less 10% for the Trainer and 5% for the jockey.  The balance is paid to the
syndicate.

Syndicate membership registration: Please email Janine Wallace at gallopingwekas@gmail.com advising your
interest and potential shareholding which will be reserved for you.  
Please fill out the forms as instructed on Marywekas web page    
 https://thegallopingwekas.wordpress.com/maryweka/

Expressions of interest to race the - 2019  Time Test - Spera filly
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2019 Time Test - Spera Filly
Spera's 2019 yearling Filly
photographed February 2021. 
 Notice the prophet's
thumbprint.  What is that you
say?  A prophet’s thumbprint is a
depression in the muscle, usually
found on the lower part of a
horse’s neck or shoulder. It is
often triangular but may also be
linear, looking just like a
thumbprint in a piece of bread
dough.  There are a few
intriguing stories about this
thumbprint, and history suggests
that a horse with the prophet’s
thumbprint should be treasured
and treated with great respect,
and are thought to be lucky.
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Would you like to join the syndicate to race the half sister to Wekaforce and Morweka - by Time Test
If it is a yes from you please read the details overleaf and contact Janine or Les Wallace to reserve your share



 (Maryweka) Time Test - Spera Pedigree Feb 2021



Jaz - Satono Aladdin / Threepence Filly  
Pedigree Feb 2021



Syndication will be underway in 2021 to race the 2019 Threepence - Satono Aladdin filly, nicknamed Jaz (after
Princess Jasmin in Aladdin) 

Trainer:  Terri Rae

Racing in New Zealand or Australia?  The filly will commence her racing career in New Zealand with a view to
racing in Australia should she prove she has the ability.  

Breeders:  Les and Jim Wallace 

Location: Currently in work at Sam Beatson's RIversley Park in the Waikato.

Syndicate Manager: Janine Wallace – 021488093

Racing Manager: Les Wallace – 021 27 28 929

Length of Lease: The lease will commence in April 2021 for a period of three years which will cover the filly's
two, three and four year old racing career. We ask all syndicate members to make a personal commitment to two
years with a right to review for the third year. The lease can also be terminated if the filly does not measure up –
however based on her size and scope and her pedigree, we are confident that with good management, patience
and luck this filly will live up to our hopeful expectations.

Number of shares: 100 @ $35 per share

Cost per share:  One share or a 1% shareholding will cost $35 per month due 15th of each month.  This cost is
based on average annual training expenses and potential travel expenses. Any surplus funds are always repaid
to the syndicate.  In principle we do not ask for more funding from syndicate members – the Weka horses have
to pay their way, however training expenses in Australia are more than 50% of NZ costs and we may have to
review the share payment if the filly goes to Australia.  Winning a big race in NZ could make that outcome
possible both by the filly showing ability and by funding travel to Oz.  All shareholders should be aware that
racing in Australia is an option we wish to activate if talent merits that decision.

Group shares:  Splitting a share between parties is acceptable as long as there is one account name - eg: two
people can own one share at a cost of 17.50 each.  There will be one account for the two shareholders with one
payment of $35 per month. However every syndicate member will fill out a form as all syndicate members will be
registered as individuals with NZTR - this entitles each member receives full racing rights along with two race day
passes for each meeting when the horse is racing

Pearl Bonus Series: The filly is registered for the Pearl Bonus Series.  

Accounting: Syndicate members will receive a copy of the transaction statement each month with the bank
balances.

Syndicate Payouts:  Should the filly be successful on track, payouts are done either annually or as funds
accumulate.  NZTR pay out prize money less 10% for the Trainer and 5% for the jockey.  The balance is paid to
the syndicate.

Syndicate membership registration:   Please email Janine Wallace at gallopingwekas@gmail.com advising your
interest and potential shareholding which will be reserved for you.  

Please go to Jaz's webpage, follow the instructions and download the forms, scan and email them back to
Janine.  

Expressions of interest to race the - 2019  
Satono Aladdin - Threepence filly  aka Jaz
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2019 Satono Aladdin - Threepence Filly aka - Jaz
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Would you like to join a syndicate in 2021 to race the 

Satono Aladdin (JPN)  - Threepence filly

Expressions of interest are invited to lease and race the Satono

Aladdin - Threepence Filly bred by Les and Jim Wallace.  Growing

into an exceptional type, the  Wallace brothers decided they

would like to retain her for breeding and racing.  As you will see

from the pedigree , this filly comes from a long line of successful

horses bred and raced by their father, veterinarian Jim Wallace. 

Jaz departs for the breakers - Sam Beatson at the end of March.  

Whats in the pipe line for the
Galloping Weka Syndicates in 2021




